PEACE GLOBAL GRANTS LOOKING FOR PARTNER CLUBS

Training Violence Against Women Advocates
- Nepal - Global Grant GG2098538
- Tunisia
- Fiji
- Ethiopia
- Colombia

Training Violence Against Women Advocates Grant for Nepal
**International Club:** Rotary Club of Newberg, D5100  
**Host Club:** Rotary Club of Kathmandu, D3292  
**Location:** Kathmandu Nepal  
**Dates:** Estimating Summer 2020 for Training Dates

**Cooperating Organization:** Every Woman Treaty is a coalition by, and for, frontline women’s rights advocates from every corner of the planet.

**Funding Breakdown**
- Club Contributions: $35,000
- District match: $35,000
- Rotary International: $52,500
- **Total Proposed Grant for $122,500**

This Rotary Global Grant supports women’s rights advocates to assist and advise on the implementation of laws already passed, creation of new laws as needed, reform of services for survivors, training for sectors such as police, judges, hospitals and health providers.

Erin Thomas, Director of Strategic Partnerships Every Woman Treaty  
Rotary Peace Fellow Class 1  
Rotarian - Albina Rotary Club D5100  
Board Member Rotary Peace Fellow Alumni Association
+1-503-367-4223  
erin@everywoman.org

---

**EVERY WOMAN TREATY**

TREATIES UNITE NATIONS.  
THIS ONE UNITES HUMANITY.
Problem
More than one in three women worldwide have experienced physical and/or sexual violence in their lifetime. In Nepal, despite the creation of the Domestic Violence Act in 2009, domestic violence continues to permeate society and is the leading cause of violent deaths.

Solution
This Rotary global grant will directly address the capacity building requested by women’s rights advocates and civil society leaders in Nepal, including concrete objective setting, political mapping, advocacy training, and formulating a strategic plan to carry the work forward.

There will be a day when the world shifts from danger to safety, from survival to prosperity. We need Rotary’s help to get there.

Training Program Outline
A five-day in-person intensive learning program followed by personalized coaching, resource materials, ongoing training and skill refreshers (live and virtual). The project also includes violence prevention education sessions, taught by the trained leaders, and implemented across the country.

Community Needs Assessment - Nepal
A survey of 30 women’s rights and gender champions and experts who work to confront violence against women nationally, regionally, or in their communities was completed in August 2019.

Community Needs Assessment - Tunisia, Fiji, Ethiopia, Colombia
We are looking for international and host Rotary clubs to help us implement a community needs assessment survey in these 5 countries in cooperation with the lead women’s rights organizations in each of these countries.

SIGN THE TREATY
WWW.EVERYWOMAN.ORG